FREE
DINNER
Respond to this email
and we will enter you in
our drawing for a $50 gift
card to your choice of
restaurants or other gift
card choice*. Good luck!
Congratulations to
October’s Winner:

Michelle Buteau
NG&G
*Winner will be emailed list of gift card
choices. Email us with any questions.

WIN $100
Want some extra funds to
pay for gifts this holiday
season? Give us a review
on one of websites listed
below and we’ll enter you
in a drawing for an
American Express gift
card!
Email us regarding the
review site, your name
used, and the date
submitted. Only one
review per person.
Submitting to multiple
sites, will still only qualify
as one entry.
You may need to create
an account for some of
these sites if you don’t
have one.
Reviews can be
submitted at the following
sites:
Google
Facebook
Sign Search
Yellowpages
Manta
Merchant Circle
We appreciate our
customers and we want
to know how we can
improve our services.
Please let us know with
these reviews!
Contact us Today

LARGE SCALE PROJECTS
SPANNING MONTHS
We received a contract for the installation of store front digital video fixtures. As
part of a nationwide
project, Northstar
Electrical Services
will have worked at
approximately 30 area
locations for close to
three months.
Each venue required two technicians, working a full
day to complete the
installation. In addi-

tion to wiring data and
power cables with the
necessary receptacles, the technicians
then had to assemble
the video fixtures and
run performance tests
on them.
Each location was
in a different physical
setting, with varying
layouts and ceiling
heights and styles.
The technicians were
challenged to use a
variety of skills to ensure that the fixtures
were uniform and
consistent at each locale.

can quickly be
changed saving time
and money.
These photos show
views from inside,
outside and a close
up display of the video screen, not yet
programmed with
content.

When the project is
finished, each venue
will have two window
video screens with
the ability to digitally
showcase products to
customers passing
by. Digital screens

SAVE/EARN

MONEY

Looking for a little extra cash in your pocket this holiday season? The internet has become an amazing tool
to get the best deals around. You can even earn money
to put right back in your pocket! If you aren’t already
comparing prices and looking for coupon codes, you
need to start doing it RIGHT AWAY!
One website that has been advertised on TV is
Ebates.com. Not only do you get money back just for
shopping at your favorite websites through them, you also will get a gift card or a free money bonus for making
your first purchase through them! They also have coupon
codes to the websites you love! Can’t beat money back,
and a discount! Go to Ebates.com.
Another great coupon site is RetailMeNot.com. This
site has the best of all worlds. Some famous companies
sign up with them and offer exclusive coupons, also regular people like you and me submit coupon codes, and
they even offer printable coupons to take into stores.
Check out RetailMeNot.com.

FOR

THE

HOLIDAYS!

ufacturer coupons to grocery stores and you earn money
for that too. Investigate for yourself, InboxDollars.com.
Check your credit card website for any special offers
and coupon codes. American Express, Discover Card,
and Bank of America have been known to offer discounts
and extra cashback rewards or points.
A list of ideas: Some employers have discounts and
deals specifically for their employees! Are you a veteran?
First, we thank you for your service. Second, ask if any
stores offer a military discount. It never hurts to ask!
Don’t be shy about your AARP status. Ask if a company
offers an AARP or senior discount. Age is just a number;
a number that shows in dollars saved!
Look at your favorite stores’ websites for special coupons. Sometimes they have hidden coupons, like printable ones, that you can use. Target, Kohl’s, JC Penney,
and Michael’s are known to have printable coupons.

There are also money saving Apps for your
smartphone.
Check out ShopKick, you get rewarded for
Another website to earn money and also offers cousimply
walking
into a store. Target has CartWheel to
pons is InboxDollars.com. They send a lot of emails. You
will earn money for clicking on the emails, and earn even save extra on top of your printed coupons or RedCard.
more for completing the offers. It can take time to build
You are not being cheap, you are being frugal. Happy
up the $30 required to cash-out, but clicking on some
shopping, and happy saving this year! Feel free to email
emails isn’t all bad. They offer a section for printing man- me and let me you if you had any big savings!

610-539-2200
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